Despite all the work on how campaign donations influence a politician's behavior, the nagging question of whether contributions alter how the politician votes or whether these contributions constitute support for like-minded individuals remains unresolved. By combining the campaign contributions literature with the work on politicians intrinsically valuing policy outcomes, we offer a simple test that examines how politicians' voting patterns change when they retire and no longer face the threat of lost campaign contributions. If contributions are causing individual politicians to vote differently, there should be systematic changes in voting behavior when future contributions are eliminated. In contrast, if contributors donate to candidates who intrinsically value the same policies, there should be no changes in how a politician votes during the last period.
I. Introduction
Do special interest campaign contributions significantly alter how politicians vote on legislative issues? Can these political action committee (PAC) contributions ''buy'' votes within the Congress? Despite the large number of studies measuring the positive correlation between contributions and congressional voting behavior, these questions remain unanswered. 1 The cians intrinsically value policy outcomes. 2 The most recent debate has been not over whether politicians have such ideological preferences but whether voters can successfully sort into office those politicians whose preferences coincide with the voters'. If sorting is successful, politicians will continue representing their constituents' desires even when the threat of reelection is removed during their last term. To the extent that these preferences do not perfectly match, politicians will deviate from constituent interests when the costs of shirking decline. Likewise, if campaign contributions are made to support those politicians who already value the same positions as their donors, there should be no change in voting patterns after campaign contributions stop during a politician's last term in office. 3 Both the ''ideological sorting'' and the ''vote-buying'' hypotheses are consistent with a positive correlation between PAC contributions and voting behavior. However, the ''sorting'' theory predicts that politicians will not alter their last-period behavior, whereas the vote-buying hypothesis predicts the opposite-campaign contributions are only ''rational'' when they alter how an individual politician votes on an issue. 4 If campaign contributions 2 John R. Lott, Jr., and W. R. Reed, Shirking and Sorting in a Model of Finite-Lived Politicians, 61 Pub Choice 75 (1989) , provide a formal model of this type of sorting by voters. It is possible to replace voters with donors in that model without any loss of generality. For a survey of the empirical work on shirking and sorting questions, see Bruce Bender and John R. Lott, Jr., Legislator Voting and Shirking: A Critical Review of the Literature, Pub Choice (in press). Sorting can also be done by the politicians themselves. D. C. Coker and W. Mark Crain, Legislative Committees as Loyalty-Generating Institutions, 81 Pub Choice 195 (1994) , show that House members demonstrating more loyalty to the party leaders obtain more important committee assignments. See also W. Mark Crain, Donald R. Leavens, and Robert D. Tollison, Final Voting in Legislatures, 76 Am Econ Rev 833 (1986) . 3 While such evidence would also be consistent with voters and donors having no control over politicians, there are fortunately other studies on another dimension of shirking-how frequently representatives vote during their last term-which can help differentiate these two explanations. If politicians are already shirking as much as they desire prior to their last term in office, the last term should produce no changes in either how frequently they vote or how they vote when they do vote. However, if politicians value both policies and leisure, the ideological sorting hypothesis predicts changes in attendance rates even when there are no changes in how a politician votes. Politicians in their last term will continue to vote for what they believe in, but since they no longer obtain the additional return of larger future support, they just vote less often (John R. Lott, Jr., Political Cheating, 52 Pub Choice 169 (1987) ). 4 See, for example, Chappell, Campaign Contributions and Congressional Voting (cited in note 1); and Thomas Stratmann, Are Contributors Rational? Untangling Strategies of Political Action Committees, 100 J Pol Econ 647 (1992) . Correlations between donations and performance do not imply anything about the effect PAC contributions have on an individual politician's voting behavior. Nor does examining whether contributions are made to committee heads help solve this problem. Campaign contributions may be directed toward those in important positions because the value of returning politicians to office who share your political ideology is highest for the most important positions, and not because of a greater expected return to changing those politicians' positions on political issues. However, even after addressing the question of causation, there is still the difficulty of determining the significance of these findings. For example, why are contributors not included as part of a politician's ''buy'' ideological politicians' votes, causing them to deviate from their preferred positions, their voting patterns should diverge from contributors' interests during their last term in office when the threatened loss of future campaign donations is reduced or eliminated.
The following sections test whether politicians receiving campaign contributions from particular special interest groups change their voting behavior between their second to last and last terms in office relative to those who had never received that group's campaign contributions. We first examine if any patterns emerge in comparing the simple changes between periods and then see if any relationships appear after controlling for other effects-such as how a politician's behavior varies over his life cycle. Only a few papers that test whether politicians have a personal ideology include measures of campaign contributions, 5 and none of these papers addresses the question of causality we discuss here. Section V tests for whether it was easier to ''buy off'' congressmen when they were still able to retain unused campaign funds for personal use. Finally, Section VI examines whether a congressman's last 2 years in the House of Representatives really constitutes his last term in any meaningful sense by controlling for what the politician and his offspring did after he left office. Interest groups may compensate politicians after they leave elective office through future employment opportunities for either themselves or their children.
II. A First Look at the Evidence
This article identifies whether politicians' voting behavior changes between their second to last and last terms in office relative to those who had never received a special interest group's campaign contributions.
6 Our emrelevant constituency? As John R. Wright, PAC Contributions, Lobbying, and Representation, 51 J Pol 713, 726 (1989) Representatives, 76 Pub Choice 125 (1993) , for a more complete discussion of this type of analysis. phasis on changes in donations and voting, rather than the correlation between the levels of these variables, recognizes that it is rational for PACs to allocate their funds to their highest valued use. These PAC contributions are likely to have the greatest effect on election outcomes in districts where the contest is expected to be close. Hence PAC contributions are likely to flow to candidates for open seats and in ''competitive'' districts, not necessarily to the strongest advocate of the special interest. In addition, because PACs are interested in producing majorities and not unanimity, contributions are directed toward politicians representing relatively indifferent constituencies.
7 Thus our approach identifies changes in contributions to politicians in their last term whose voting behavior was most likely to have been altered by the campaign contributions throughout their careers.
The data are primarily limited to members of the House of Representatives who served in office from 1977 to 1990. Additional data on campaign contributions are available from the Federal Election Commission back to 1975, though they are not disaggregated by the source of the donation for 1975 and 1976. We use this additional aggregate data only in Section III, where we examine data reporting on politicians' careers after leaving the House of Representatives. Because our empirical analysis focuses on changes in a politician's voting over time, we typically limit our sample to the 661 congressmen who held office for at least 2 terms between 1977 and 1990. These congressmen accounted for 94.5 percent of the terms served during that period. 8 By 1990, 285 of these multiterm congressmen had left the House through retirement (91), to seek another office (97), or by losing their bid for reelection (97). 9 In Section IV, where our empirical analysis focuses on how aggregate PAC contributions change, our sample includes the 731 multiterm congressmen who held office between 1975 and 1990 . Table 1 presents the mean and standard deviation of real PAC contributions (in thousands of 1982 dollars) and the average fraction of congressmen receiving contributions by seven different categories of contributors. The top panel of Table 1 presents sample statistics for multiterm representatives in all terms other than their last term. Political action committee con- The bottom panel of Table 1 focuses on representatives' final 2 terms in office. We limit the sample to congressmen who received PAC contributions in their penultimate term in office (denoted by period t Ϫ 1) and present the change in PAC contributions between their last (period t) and penultimate terms. The first six rows aggregate last-term representatives into a single group. It is important to note that the time-series pattern of PAC contributions differs substantially across congressmen who retire, run for other office, and lose their reelection bid. This is not surprising because the congressmen we classify as retiring publicly announced their retirement prior to the filing date for primaries, so they were not eligible for general election campaign contributions. These retiring congressmen were eligible to receive PAC contributions prior to the primary filing date and therefore faced some (although greatly reduced) costs to voting against these groups' interests even during their final term. Table 1 shows that representatives in their last term owing to retirement or because they are running for other office are less likely to receive PAC contributions, and when PAC contributions are made the magnitude of the contributions declines substantially. The average labor PAC recipient experienced a decrease of $16,900 in labor contributions in their retiring term (84 percent of their previous level of labor contributions) and a decrease of $22,600 when running for other office (72 percent of their previous contributions). There are similarly large percentage declines in contributions for other categories of PACs. Consequently, there is significantly less dispersion in PAC contributions across congressmen when they are in their final term in office. If contributions are indeed buying votes, one would expect these large declines in PAC contributions (especially corporate and labor) in a congressman's retiring term to lead to substantial changes in his voting behavior on issues valued by interest groups.
Note that losing congressmen actually experience an increase in PAC contributions in their final term. This increase probably occurs because these candidates and their contributors have correctly anticipated a difficult reelection campaign. Moreover, PAC contributions are likely to be larger, on average, in competitive congressional districts that are likely to have close election outcomes. This suggests that even larger declines in contributions will occur when a representative in a competitive district retires or runs for another office.
We define a competitive district as one in which the average election outcome (over the period 1974-88) had a vote differential of less than 20 percentage points.
11 Using this definition, 19 percent of congressional districts in our sample are ''competitive.'' Table 2 presents a description of changes in PAC contributions for retiring congressmen and congressmen running for other office during their last 2 terms in office in both competitive and noncompetitive districts. These changes in contributions are only computed for representatives who received contributions from a PAC of the designated type in their penultimate term. For most categories of PAC contributions, congressmen in competitive districts received higher average PAC contributions in their penultimate term and experienced a relatively larger percentage decrease in contributions after deciding to retire or run for another office.
This raw data can also potentially test the sorting versus vote-buying hypotheses by answering whether PACs simultaneously give donations to two different candidates in the same race. It would be difficult to reconcile simultaneous contributions with the sorting hypothesis. Unfortunately, the Federal Election Commission data on campaign contributions does not distinguish well between primary and general election contributions. To help answer this question, we interviewed those running 20 of the PACs used in our sample, and representatives of all these PACs insisted that either they never provided simultaneous contributions to two opponents in the same race or that they did so only under the most exceptional circumstances (for example, a PAC may feel obligated to support one of their members who is running for office even if they expect him to lose).
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The changes in voting behavior are defined as the changes in five different special interest indexes of congressional voting: (1) American Conservative Union (ACU), (2) Americans for Democratic Action (ADA), (3) AFL-CIO's Committee on Political Education (COPE), (4) National Security Council (NSC), and (5) National Taxpayers Union (NTU). The unit of observation is the individual member of the House of Representatives. Each of these special interest groups assigns a congressman an index number between 0 and 100, indicating the percentage of votes that he casts in accord with the wishes of that group. 13 The one exception is the liberal ADA index, which records abstentions as conservative votes and thus reports a lower score when a representative abstains from voting.
14 The change in each voting index subtracts the interest group score he received during the ith ϩ 1 Congress from his average value from that same group during the ith Congress. While ignoring the effect of campaign donations and the question of causation, the changes in voting indexes shown in Table  3 are generally consistent with other studies that examine these indexes over a slightly longer time period.
15 With the exception of the ACU index, it reveals that there are no statistically significant differences in the mean change in voting score for continuing congressmen and for those who are leaving office to retire or run for other offices, though the table does reveal that the standard deviations for how these voting indexes change are consis-12 A detailed account of these telephones interviews is available from the authors. We interviewed the American Conservative Union, Conservative Victory Fund, American Medical Association, American Bankers Association, National Association of Life Underwriters, National Association of Home Builders, Association of Trial Lawyers of America, Phillip Morris, Tenneco, National Association of Automobile Dealers, National Association of Retired Federal Employees, United Food & Commercial Workers International Union, United Auto Workers, the International Machinists & Aerospace Workers Union, Americans for Democratic Action, American Dental Association, National Rifle Association, Realtors' PAC, Rockwell International Corp., and Lockheed Employees. 13 A particular term's index may be based on as few as 13 votes (COPE) or as many as 430 votes (NTU). While four of the indexes are constructed with votes over a 2-year congressional term, the NSC index is based solely on votes occurring during the second year of each term. This fact about the NSC index is useful when we note the timing of public announcements to retire.
14 The ADA approach produces both some potential difficulties as well as opportunities. Since congressmen tend to vote less frequently during their last term (see Lott (cited in note 3)), the ADA index will indicate that congressmen are more conservative during their last term when the only real change may be that the return to voting has declined. However, adjusting for this effect will not alter the results shown in this article. One benefit from using the ADA index as it was originally constructed is that donations might alter not only how a politician votes but also whether he abstains from voting. The ADA index will help measure whether donations alter politicians' decisions to abstain from voting. 15 Lott and Bronars, at 128-33 (cited in note 6).
tently different between continuing congressmen and those running for other offices.
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For 74 of the 91 retiring congressmen where we know the exact date that they publicly announced their retirement, the average announcement was made 11.91 months prior to the November general election.
17 Twenty-four congressmen made the announcement after Congress reconvened during the last year of their last term, with two making the announcement as late as June of the election year. If survey information on when congressmen who privately decided that 1978 was to be their last year in public office is a reliable guide for later congressmen, 18 they privately decided to retire about eight months prior to their public announcement. 19, 20 Table 4 provides a first pass at combining changes in contributions and voting behavior. The change in the different voting indexes is given for various subsamples of congressmen: those continuing in office, those retiring from office, and those leaving Congress to run for another political office. For each group of representatives, we calculate the percentage change in their contributions from a special interest group relative to their contribution in the previous congressional election cycle. As in Table 2 , we exclude politicians from Table 4 who received no PAC contribution from each special interest group in their next-to-last term. Our tests of whether campaign contributions buy votes focus on retiring congressmen, where it is quite common that PAC contributions decline by more than 50 percent of their previous value. 21 In situations where PAC contributions decline by more than 50 percent, we present changes in voting indices overall and separately for competitive and noncompetitive districts. In the different sections of Table 3, we compare a voting index with the most relevant types of PAC contributions. The change in the AFL-CIO's COPE voting index is compared Table 4 points to a generally weak and statistically insignificant relationship for retiring politicians between their change in donations and their voting behavior. In fact, we often see a statistically insignificant increase in support for a special interest group by retiring congressmen even though their PAC contributions from the interest group have decreased by more than 50 percent. This relationship for retiring congressmen shows up in the comparison of COPE scores to labor contributions (an increase of .14 percentage points) and ACU scores to conservative PAC contributions (an increase of 3.38 percentage points). In other words, larger drops in contributions from a special interest group as a congressman retires are associated with the retiring congressman voting more in accord with the special interest group during his last term. While these results are not statistically significant, they imply the opposite of that predicted by the vote-buying hypothesis.
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In addition, there is no evidence of systematic differences in last term voting behavior across competitive and noncompetitive districts. The only evidence in favor of the vote-buying hypothesis in Table 4 is statistically insignificant: retiring congressmen who experience a more than 50 percent drop in national security PAC contributions are 4.46 percent less likely to vote in accordance with the NSC interest group.
Since the ADA index records abstentions as conservative votes, these initial results also provide us with some information on whether donations can ''buy'' a politician's decision not to vote. This also provides a second reason to expect that during a politician's last term lower conservative contributions will be associated with higher ADA scores, and it implies that if donations affect abstentions, it seems most likely to be observed for this index. However, the results for the ADA index fail to confirm that contributions affect politicians' behavior through abstention in their last term. 24 22 The strongest comparisons are obviously those where we can directly link a group's index with its own decisions on whom to contribute to. We had hoped to use the ADA's PAC contributions to make comparisons with the ADA index but could not since their PAC made no contributions to retiring congressmen in either their last or next to last terms in office. However, the relationship between the COPE index and corporate PAC contributions provides the weakest comparison since, while corporations and unions often disagree on issues, some legislation benefits both groups.
23 Those who made their decisions to retire late may have received more contributions, but there was also a shorter period of time over which their votes during their last term would be affected by their decision not to run for reelection. 24 The difference in the NTU index (which aggregates votes on all spending issues) between two consecutive terms and the absolute value of this change was compared to the change in total contributions. The results implied that there were no systematic changes in politicians' views (that is, whether they prefer larger or smaller government) and no in-For continuing congressmen, higher labor and corporate PAC contributions are correlated with significantly greater support for pro-union legislation, and less conservative PAC money implies a significantly higher ADA index. The pattern of results for changes in corporate contributions and COPE scores is somewhat puzzling since it implies that larger contributions by corporations are associated with increased pro-union voting by congressmen. While these correlations between changes in PAC contributions and voting indices parallel previous findings, it is difficult to infer from continuing congressmen whether contributions altered a politician's voting decisions or whether PAC donors anticipated changes in a congressman's support on key issues.
III. Controlling for Changing Constituent Interests
and How the Costs of Opportunistic Behavior Vary over a Politician's Life-Cycle
Economists have argued that the costs of deviating from constituent interests depend on whether a politician faces the threat of reelection and on the entry barriers created when the politician accumulates additional brand name capital. To complicate matters, voters are simultaneously trying to sort out of office politicians who deviate from constituent interests, and these interests may be themselves changing over time.
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Consistent with previous studies, we measure the cost of deviating from constituents' interests by controlling for whether it is the last term, along with a variable for tenure and tenure squared. Dummy variables are used to differentiate the various reasons for the last term: retiring, lost, or running for another office. Changing constituency interests are measured in two sets of regressions: first by using term and state dummies and then rerunning the regressions with those dummy variables in addition to a set of socioeconomic variables. The socioeconomic variables include the percent of the congressional district that is white-collar, blue-collar, service workers, white, black, and other racial groups along with the district's average creased dispersion in their views of government spending. Total donations were used since no identifiable PAC exists that unambiguously supports either more or less government spending on all questions 25 See Lott and Reed (cited in note 2) for a discussion of how these effects imply that to the extent shirking exists it will increase over a politician's lifetime. age, average education, average income, and total population. Each of these pooled cross-section/time-series regressions has 2,211 observations, except the National Security Council PAC, with 1,815 observations, because their PAC ended in 1988.
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To proxy for a district's changing conditions, we interacted the term dummies with measures of the socioeconomic conditions from either the 1970 or 1980 Census depending on whether the terms compared were during the 1970s or 1980s. 27 These interactions allow us to put different weights on the socioeconomic variables to explain voting patterns some years after the Census data were collected.
The regressions in Table 5 attempt to explain the change in COPE, ACU, ADA, and NSC voting scores through the changes in related PAC contributions along with the changes in those contributions multiplied by a retirement dummy. It is likely that a change in an interest group's contributions will have the largest effect on voting behavior when these contributions comprise a large fraction of the total contributions. To control for this, we not only tried interacting the retirement dummy with the change in PAC contribution but also with the percent of a politician's total contributions accounted for by this group's contributions. All these regressions also control for other reasons a politician is leaving office, as well as tenure, and state and term dummies.
Specifications 10, 11, and 13-20 all indicate that campaign contributions are significantly related to changes in how a politician votes. The results generally parallel the preliminary findings shown in Table 4 . Higher labor contributions are thus associated with a significantly more pro-union voting record and higher National Security Council contributions with a significantly more pro-defense voting record. While these correlations are consistent with politicians being influenced by PAC contributions, they are also consistent with greater contributions being made to those politicians that interest groups believe will represent their positions in future votes. Again, 26 Another way of viewing these regressions is that contributions from PACs and voting records are correlated because of omitted (unobserved) measures of a politician's ideology. Under the null hypothesis that contributions do not influence voting behavior, an exogenous change in contributions-that is, a change in contributions that is uncorrelated with a change in the politician's unobserved ideology-should not influence a politician's voting behavior. In this article we argue that decreases in contributions due to retirement decisions are uncorrelated with ideology and hence provide an excellent opportunity for testing the null hypothesis that PAC contributions do not buy votes. 27 The 95th and 96th Congresses (1975-80) the positive and significant coefficients on corporate contributions in the change in COPE index regression are puzzling since they imply that larger contributions by corporations are associated with increased pro-union voting by congressmen.
While the coefficients on the change in PAC contributions have an ambiguous interpretation, the coefficients for the change in contributions and the retirement dummy interaction provide a relatively consistent story. In most of the specifications that interact these 2 terms (with and without the weighting of these contributions by their share of total contributions), the coefficients are insignificant, and in 11 of the 15 cases the signs imply that reductions in contributions during a politician's last term are associated with votes that are more in accord with the political action group's desires. If campaign contributions cause ideological congressmen to vote in the contributors' interest, eliminating those contributions should encourage the congressmen to move away from positions that benefit the contributors and vote more according to their own preferences during their retirement term. In addition, the ADA index does not support the hypothesis that contributions affect politicians' behavior through abstentions.
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There is one case where the empirical evidence in Table 5 provides some support for the vote-buying hypothesis. Specification 18 shows that a $1,000 decrease in contributions by the NSC PAC during a retirement term is associated with a significant 1.36 percent (1.62 Ϫ .26 ϭ 1.36) decrease in the NSC voting index. Specification 20 shows that this effect occurs only in noncompetitive districts; in competitive districts there is an insignificant increase in the NSC voting index when NSC PAC contributions fall during the retirement term.
The second piece of evidence that strongly rejects the vote-buying hypothesis is seen in the relationship between conservative PAC contributions and ACU scores in specification 11. Evaluated at sample means, for each $1,000 decrease in conservative PAC contributions experienced by a retiree, the retiring representative would vote with the ACU 5.2 percent more of the time. The large significant coefficient on the interaction term (Retire*∆Conservative$*%Conservative$) suggests, however, that a retiring representative who had received a high enough fraction of donations from conservative PACs would be expected to substantially reduce his ACU voting score in his last term. For example, a retiring congressman who had Our results, in general, are consistent with contributions being made to politicians who value the same policy positions as their donors. Our findings are therefore consistent with sorting models in which politicians who share the same ideology and preferences as their constituents are elected to office. Successful sorting results in consistent congressional voting patterns even when the threat of reelection is removed and when campaign contributions from interest groups decline dramatically. If donors support the ideological candidates who intrinsically value the same policy outcomes, these ideological politicians will find it costly to deviate from their donors' interests during their last period because it will lower their level of utility.
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The retirement dummy coefficients for all these specifications are very similar to those found in previous studies, and they are almost always insignificant and economically small. In only one of these twenty specifications is the retirement dummy significant at the .10 level for a two-tailed t-test. The implication is consistent with the results interacting donations and retirement: politicians do not appear to be altering their voting behavior when the threat of reelection is removed.
30,31
29 Rerunning the regressions shown in Table 4 with the socioeconomic variables for district characteristics leaves the results virtually unchanged. We also looked at the correlation between trade associations and labor unions and between labor, corporate, and trade associations and the interests of the ACU, ADA, and NSC, but in none of these cases were the interaction between retirement and the change in contributions significant. 30 Other information helps distinguish these hypotheses. Donations from PACs are by far the greatest when politicians are first elected and when the politicians are removed from office due to defeat. These contributions fall to 87.1 percent of what they were during a politician's first successful campaign by his second election. Presumably, this donation pattern results from the relative difficulty in challenging incumbents. Yet, if incumbents are so protected from competition, it also implies that most incumbents will attach relatively little benefit to receiving larger campaign contributions and thus are less likely to alter their positions on key votes in exchange for more donations. When combined with previous results, an extension of the ''ideological sorting'' hypothesis is that PACs are relatively successful at determining who their friends (or enemies) are early in a politician's congressional career.
31 While variables such as tenure may be correlated with the presence of sunk investments in political reputation and thus may tell us something about the presence of entry barriers, a more direct measure is the depreciated value of a politician's past campaign expenditures. However, since expenditures are only available from the Federal Election Commission starting in 1976, using lagged campaign expenditures for just two previous campaigns reduces the time period we can study to 1979-90 and decreases our sample size by almost 20 percent. With this smaller sample, we reestimated the specifications shown in Table 4 by now also One concern is that the change in voting scores might be affected by the timing of a politician's retirement decision. For example, if the decision to retire was made at the very end of their last term, little change should be expected in the voting index between a politician's last 2 terms in office no matter which theory is correct. We attempted to adjust for this by multiplying the change in donation interactions by an additional variable measuring the number of months before the end of the term that a politician publicly announced his retirement. Another similar interaction term was included to control for the four congressmen in our sample who publicly announced their retirement during their second to last term. In that case, the number of months that they made the announcement prior to the end of their second to last term is interacted with the retirement and change in donation interaction. We also separately controlled for the number of months the public retirement announcement was made prior to the end of either the last or second to last term.
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Making these adjustments for the retirement announcement for the regressions using the ACU, ADA, and NSC indexes results in the retirement and change in contribution interactions having insignificant but now consistently the opposite coefficient signs of what the vote-buying hypothesis predicts. However, the adjustment for the COPE index makes the retirement and change in contribution interactions produce contradictory results. The coefficient for the labor contributions regression is significant and implies the opposite of the vote-buying hypothesis, while the coefficient for the corporate contributions supports it, though it is insignificant.
A final question is whether no change in voting behavior is observed for retirees because contributions from opposing groups might offset each other. For example, corporate and labor PACs could cancel each other out in determining a politician's COPE score. If corporate or labor PACs unilaterally stopped contributing to a politician, he could move toward the positions desired by the other donor, but if both types of PACs cut their contributions at the same time, no change might be observed.
controlling for both the incumbents' and the general election challengers' campaign expenditures lagged over the two previous elections (when available), those four lagged variables squared, a dummy variable for whether the incumbent had served in previous elected positions, and a dummy variable for whether the incumbent has relatives who have served in elective office. In general, the coefficients on interactions between retirement and change in donations were extremely similar to those reported previously.
32 By regressing the change in retiring congressmen's PAC contributions during their last 2 terms on an intercept term and just the number of months that they publicly announce their retirement prior to the November election during their last term, we found some evidence for PAC contributions being reduced the earlier that politicians announced their retirement. The number of months coefficients were significantly negative for changes in corporate, labor, and total PAC donations and were insignificantly negative for the NSC PAC.
The simplest way to test this is to rerun the COPE specifications shown in Table 5 but simultaneously control for both the change in corporate and labor contributions and those changes interacted with the retirement dummy. Combining these control variables, however, had no effect on either the signs or significance of the coefficients shown earlier. The retirement and contribution interactions are still insignificant, and their signs are the opposite of what the vote-buying hypothesis predicts. We also attempted to control for the possibility that the marginal effect of changing one type of contribution depends on the change in the other type of donation by adding an additional term which interacts the labor and corporate contributions for retiring congressmen. In both cases this new coefficient was insignificant, and its inclusion did not alter the other coefficients.
IV. Do Changes in Total PAC Donations Alter Voting?
However, even if individual sources of PAC contributions cannot explain voting behavior, it is possible that total PAC contributions are important in explaining voting behavior. Table 6 is analogous to Table 5 in that it attempts to examine whether changes in total PAC contributions might explain changes in any of the five voting indexes during a congressman's last term in the House of Representatives. These changes in total PAC contributions are substantial. While the average congressman experiences an increase between terms of $14,670 (with an SD of 59,490), retiring congressmen experience an average drop of $73,650 (with an SD of 57,630). However, unlike the earlier specifications matching PAC contributions with a related voting index, the vote-buying hypothesis does not imply a specific relationship between total PAC contributions and changes in these voting indexes. The National Taxpayers Union index is more natural to use with total contributions since none of the identifiable PACs unambiguously supports either more or less government spending on all questions. We thus used both the actual and absolute value of the changes in the voting index to capture whether there were either any systematic changes in voting or increased dispersion in voting by retiring congressmen.
The results in Table 6 show that in only four of the 20 specifications are changes in total PAC contributions correlated with changes in the voting indexes. Higher total PAC contributions are associated with higher ADA and COPE scores. These regressions also continue to support our earlier findings and imply that changes in total PAC contributions affect neither the dispersion of political voting scores nor their average score for retiring representatives. Of the 30 interactions involving the retirement dummy and changes in total PAC contributions, 27 have t-statistics that are less than one. Yet, even ignoring the lack of significance the coefficients are small in terms of what they imply. The largest effect is shown for the ACU index in specification 1, and even then the average drop in donations produces only a 1.9 percentage point change in voting patterns. Twelve of the 20 coefficients imply that the average drop in donations results in less than a 1 percentage point difference in how retiring congressmen vote.
V. Did the Rules That Prevent Congressmen from Retaining
Unused Campaign Funds for Personal Use Affect the Ability of Last-Term Donations to Alter Voting?
While congressmen who started serving in the House of Representatives prior to January 8, 1980, were allowed to spend unused campaign funds for whatever purposes they desired, those first elected after that date can only spend their funds on campaigns and moving back to their district after retirement. 33 For these earlier congressmen, a contribution during their last term might essentially represent a direct cash payment for services rendered, though (as Table 1 showed) interest groups seldom donate money to retiring congressmen. Post-1979 entering congressmen should be less susceptible to being bribed, and whatever temptation they face declines further during their last term. In terms prior to their last one they can use the money to finance future campaigns, but during their last term their benefits are extremely limited.
We tested this hypothesis by rerunning the regressions shown in Table 5 but by adding new variables which interact both the change in contribution variables and the retirement times change in contribution variables with a dummy variable that equals one if the congressman is a member of the pre-1980 class. The same was done for variables weighted by the percent of total contributions. Of the 20 new interactions using the retirement dummy variable, half the coefficients are consistent with either hypothesis, though only one of each type is significant at the .10 level for a two-tailed t-test, and even then the net effects on voting behavior are quite small-the mean change in contributions produces a less than 1 percentage point change in voting behavior.
The donation required to buy votes could also decline in the last term because a retiring politician no longer worries about losing future political support. If the lower cost of deviating from their constituents' interests explains a politician's lower campaign contributions, including those who continue to receive lower but still positive donations, this may obscure any effect created among those congressmen whose donations were completely eliminated.
To address this, we tested whether politicians whose contributions declined to zero differed from those who never received any contributions and those whose contributions remained positive during their last period. We replaced each variable containing the change in contributions with three new variables, where the change in contributions portion of the variable was replaced with dummy variables for whether contributions went from being positive to zero, for whether contributions remained positive in both periods, or for whether contributions equaled zero in both terms. These changes did not alter the previous findings, and none of the new retirement interactions were statistically significant at the .10 level for a two-tailed ttest.
Using the dummy variables to identify changes in contributions instead of the actual changes also allows us to take another look at how contributions are directed toward politicians representing relatively indifferent constituencies. If the minimum contribution necessary to alter a politician's voting behavior is made to all politicians, it may not be the size of the contribution that is important to identifying changes in how a politician votes but the fact that he received contributions. Alternatively, the previous specifications employing the actual change in donations can be viewed as testing to see if politicians receiving larger donations have had their votes ''bought'' on more issues.
VI. Is the Politician's Last Term in Office Really
His Last Term?
Other mechanisms-besides the threat of reelection and lost donationsmay also exist to prevent politicians from cheating when they retire from office. For instance, constituencies or political parties may hire retiring politicians as liaisons to government bureaus, lobbyists, or consultants. If the salaries paid to ex-politicians decline the higher the level of cheating, politicians will find it costly to deviate from these groups' interests. However, if rewards are in terms of desirable jobs rather than direct pecuniary payments, the argument seems less plausible for older politicians whose remaining careers may be short. To test this, we use four different sets of regressions which interacted the retirement dummy variables with information on the postelective office career of politicians and their children, whether the congressman was over 65 when he retired, the congressman's age at retirement, and whether the congressman remains in the Washington, D.C., area after retirement or returns to the area that he represented.
The information on the careers of retired representatives and what their offspring did after the congressman left Congress was obtained from a telephone survey. 34 The survey includes information on whether the politician after leaving office engaged in lobbying or worked for the government or whether his children ran for public office, engaged in lobbying, or worked for the government. Unfortunately, our data on the postelective office career of politicians and their children are limited to those retiring in January 1979. This required that we employ voting indexes from the 1975 and 1976 term so that we could measure the change between terms. Since these earlier data are not disaggregated by the donation's source, we employ total donation data similar to what we used in Table 5 . Using just this sample limits us to only the 27 congressmen whom were retiring from office in 1979, 13 of whom either worked for the government or lobbying and 6 of whom had offspring who either worked in the government, ran for office, or engaged in lobbying.
The only significant relationships between changes in PAC contributions and voting behavior in Table 7 relate to the ACU index. For the other special interest voting indices, changes in total PAC contributions affect neither the dispersion of political voting scores nor their average score for retiring representatives. The coefficients for specification 1 imply that for each $47,390 decline in PAC contributions (the average drop for this group of retiring congressmen), a retiring politician who still remains active in politics (for example, through engaging in lobbying, working for the government, or having children who run for public office, engage in lobbying, or work for the government) faces a drop in his ACU index of 1.28 percentage points.
The regressions conditioning on retirement age and location of retirement made use of the entire sample. We reran specifications 2-4, 6-8, 10-12, 14-16, and 18-20 shown in Table 5 by either interacting the change in contributions and retirement variable with a dummy variable for whether the congressman was over 65 when he retired or interacting it with the congressman's age. The data on where congressmen resided after leaving elective office are from the Directory of the United States Association of Former Members of Congress.
35 Again using the same regressions from Table  5 , we used interacted dummy variables for whether the retired congressmen (1) remained in the Washington, D.C., area; (2) returned to their home states; (3) moved to a non-Washington, D.C., area state different from the one that they represented; and (4) had an unidentified postretirement residence, with changes in PAC contributions during the retirement term.
Overall, controlling for postelective office careers strongly rejects the vote-buying hypothesis. The coefficients interacting either retirement age or postelective office residence with changing donations are usually the opposite sign of the vote-buying hypothesis, and in a few cases they are both statistically and economically significant. In no cases are the coefficients both statistically significant and consistent with the voting-buying hypothesis. The results examining the effect of postelective office employment are consistent with the earlier evidence and indicate that the only evidence we find in support of the vote-buying hypothesis is that (1) retiring representatives who receive smaller NSC PAC contributions are somewhat less likely to get a high NSC score in their retiring term, and (2) a handful of conservative PAC recipients, who receive a sizable share of their PAC contributions from conservative PACs, are significantly less likely to obtain high ACU scores in their retiring term.
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VII. Conclusion
This article has sought to answer the causality question of whether campaign contributions are made to support politicians with the ''right'' beliefs or whether politicians' support can be bought. Our tests strongly reject the notion that campaign contributions buy politicians' votes. While it is not possible for us to conclude that none of the congressmen ever sold their votes for donations, our estimates demonstrate a remarkable degree of stability in voting patterns over time, thus lending support to past work emphasizing that it is costly for ideological politicians to alter their positions. Contrary to the usual presumption, the article shows that campaign donations can be ''rational'' even when they do not alter how an individual poli-tician votes. Just like voters, contributors appear able to sort into office politicians who intrinsically value the same things that they do.
Both the ''ideological sorting'' and the ''vote-buying'' hypotheses are able to explain the positive correlations observed between PAC contributions and voting behavior. Yet our evidence also indicates that there is usually no relationship between changing campaign donations during a congressman's last term and how he votes during that last term. The results remain essentially unchanged even after alternative explanations are accounted for, such as whether politicians were able to divert campaign funds toward personal use and what the politician or his offspring do after he leaves elective office.
APPENDIX
Information from PACs on Whether They Simultaneously Contribute Money to Competing Candidates
Because the Federal Election Commission data set does not allow us to accurately sort out whether donations were made during either the primary or general election campaigns, we were unable to be sure whether PACs were simultaneously making contributions to competing candidates. There was also the question of the timing of contributions during a congressman's last term. To help resolve these two questions we contacted the largest trade, corporate, ideological, or labor PACs by telephone during April 1994. Representatives from all the PACs told us very similar stories.
Ron Pearson of the Conservative Victory Fund told us that ''I cannot think of one case, and I have carefully studied all the conservative PAC contributions, where a conservative PAC has simultaneously given to more than one candidate in a race.'' Ann Murry of the American Medical Association said, ''I couldn't say with complete certainty that we have never done that, but it sure would seem weird if we did.'' Gary Fields of the American Bankers Association noted, ''We have a policy to never, ever, ever, go on both sides of a race.'' He could find only three cases over the years where even the state and national banking PACs made contributions to opposing candidates, and two of those involved Senate races. These races were Hunt versus Helms in North Carolina in 1984 and Simon versus Martin in Illinois in 1990. The one case involving the House occurred in an Iowa race in 1992 between Nussel and Nagel (two incumbents who were redistricted into the same district). Jim Tobin, the director of the National Association of Life Underwriters PAC, says that such simultaneous contributions do happen, but they are ''extremely rare'' and happen ''no more than 1 percent, maybe 2 percent, of the time.'' The main reason for them to occur is that ''one of our members may be running for congress and, even though he may not stand a chance, we feel obligated to give him some money so as to encourage other members to run in the future.'' He pointed out that four to five members of their association regularly run for Congress each election cycle and that in 1992 six members ran, ''though it is pretty obvious that most of them don't have a chance of winning.'' ''Much more rarely'' contributions may be given to two opposing candidates because ''different parts of our con-
